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Details of Visit:

Author: flanders
Location 2: Hornsey Road
Type of Visit: call
Date and Time of Visit: 1/7/00 23.00
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 40
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Aqua Sauna
Phone: 02077005393

The Premises:

Aqua Sauna is on Hornsey Road, near Holloway Road. It is a pretty busy road, so not really discret.
On entering (fee ?10), you are confronted by a room full of waiting (? ) punters and girls in short
white uniforms. You are asked who you want, as everybody is staring at you, from interested
punters to staff (! ) with pleading eyes. I wanted a Thai girl, and there was a choice of 3. I chose the
most shy of them.

The Lady:

Cha Cha is a 5"4 Thai girl, very slim, waif-like (an oriental Kate Moss, if yous see what I mean), with
small but firm breasts (34C? ), shoulder length hair, and a shy smile. She has a slight speach
impediment, but speaks average English, and seems very submissive. She is pleasant and
welcoming.

The Story:

Price is ?40 for 1/2 hour, for massage, oral and sex. Cha Cha told me straight away that she doesn't
receive oral, or kiss. What a pity! She takes her clothes off, revealing her pubescent body. After a
lengthy massage on my back with oil, very competently administred, including stroking my balls,
Cha Cha invites me to turn over, and massage my front. She leans over me, caressing my cock
(hard by then), with her nipples, and come over for me to suck them. By then, I have reached with
one hand between her legs, and she shivers as I carress her pussy. This game goes on for quite a
while, her kissing my body, the shaft of my cock, my balls, while I try to stimulate her.

She finally put the comdom on, very expert in that, and start the BJ. Cha Cha is very good at that,
she takes it deep in her mouth, groans, and keeps looking at you. The eyes contact is very
satisfying for me. She uses lips, tongue and teeth very well. After a while, she comes on top, but I
can see that this is not going to work on a massage table. I offers to take her doggy style, she
seems delighted. Both of us standing on the floor, Cha Cha leaning on the table, lifting one leg for
the penetration at first, I fuck her for a good 10 mins, she sometimes turns back with a smile, until I
let go of my load. Cha Cha squeezes my cock with her vagina, and seems to have enjoyed the
whole thing.
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She is always smiling. She takes the comdom off, and gives me a shower. A very good Thai service
from a very nice Thai girl. I have paid 2 or 3 times as much for less attention. I will go back and take
Cha Cha again. She is a good kid, a very good fuck!!
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